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A Letter from our Leadership

Dear Friends and Partners,

After four years in a variety of roles, I am excited to be leading the Wyoming Stock Growers 
Land Trust (WSGLT) as the Executive Director. This organization means so much to me, as I 
am sure it does to you as well. I am thrilled to tell you more about what we’ve done so far this 
year and where we’re going in the coming years. 

To date, your support and investments have completed 101 conservation easement projects, 
conserving over 278,000 acres across Wyoming with 76 families. These conserved working 
agricultural lands sustain our economy, provide food and fiber, and provide open space and 
habitat for fish and wildlife to prosper. In 2019, I’m happy to share that the WSGLT has 
completed three conservation easement projects on approximately 10,000 acres. We also 
recently received news that four new easement projects were backed by our funding partners. 
We will move these projects forward while also looking to develop three or more additional 
conservation easement projects by this time next year. 

I am also pleased to tell you that the 2019 annual fundraiser barbeque in Cody was a success. 
All of us at the WSGLT extend a sincere thank you to all of you who came out to support our 
mission and work. At our 2020 annual barbeque, we will be celebrating our 20th anniversary, 
and we will announce the location soon. We hope to see you there next year!

Because of our partners, staff, and board of directors, the WSGLT is as strong as it has ever 
been. The WSGLT is an extraordinary organization with strong support from folks like you to 
help keep it this way. Thank you for your commitment to our mission. I look forward to earning 
your support as we continue to operate in excellence.

Sincerely, 

Eric Schacht
Executive Director

Heath Hunter, Chairman
Wayne Fahsholtz, Vice Chairman

Janet Marschner, Treasurer
Budd Betts, Secretary

Mantha Phillips
Jack Berger
Rob Hendry
Ryan Ford
Nels Smith

Kelly Lockhart
Joe Thomas

Jim Magagna

Eric Schacht, Executive Director
Kaylee Madigan, Office Manager

Robert Rust, Stewardship Coordinator
Andrew Coulter, Development Director

Board of Directors

Staff

Board Vacancies

The Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust is 
seeking new board members. If you feel

 that you, or someone you know, is a good 
candidate, please contact Eric Schacht at 

307-772-8751 or eric@wsgalt.org



Wayne is a rancher from Dayton, Wyoming and the owner of Ag Win Group, a ranch consulting firm.  Wayne 
previously worked for the Padlock Ranch company as President/CEO and he is a member of the Wyoming Beef 
Council, Wyoming Stock Growers Association, and part of the delegation to the Federation of State Beef Councils. 
Wayne has been the regional winner of the the Environmental Stewardship Award and the 2013 Leopold 
Conservation Award.  Wayne joined the Board of the WSGLT in June 2019.

Joe is the General Manager and Vice President of Turnell Cattle Company in Meteetse, Wyoming. He is a past 
Board of Trustee member of Northwest College-Powell, and a past President of the Meeteetse Museum. Joe also 
served as Vice President of the Wyoming Board of Ag, and Chairman of the Wyoming Livestock Board, as well as 
serving on the Governor’s Brucellosis Task Force. Joe is a member of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association. 
Joe joined the Board of the WSGLT in June 2019.

Andrew has more than 25 years of experience working to protect Wyoming’s open lands. He received his B.A. in 
English from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.  As a fundraiser, he has extensive experience in membership 
development, major-gift fundraising, planned-gift fundraising, and campaign development. He also has compre-
hensive experience in designing and executing conservation-oriented land transactions. 
Andrew joined the WSGLT in August 2019.

Welcome to the Team
Wayne Fahsholtz

Board of Directors

Joe Thomas
Board of Directors

Robert Rust
Stewardship Coordinator

Andrew Coulter
Development Director

Robert earned his B.A. in Biology with a concentration in Ecology at St. Mary’s College of Maryland and recent-
ly received his Master’s Degree in Geography from the University of Wyoming. With experience as an educator, 
research assistant, biological technician, property manager, fishing guide and long-time manager of a ski shop at 
Jackson Hole, Robert brings a diverse skillset and renewed enthusiasm to help the Land Trust be a continued 
leader in conservation across Wyoming.  Rob joined the WSGLT in April 2019.



Projects

Since January of this year, the WSGLT has conserved ranches in Albany, Carbon, and Sublette 
counties. These projects protect working agricultural lands that provide open spaces, fish and wildlife 
habitat, and offer other environmental benefits. 

Peryam Ranch: The Peryam Ranch is located on the banks of the Encampment River in the Upper North Platte River and is 
one of the oldest ranches that we hold an easement on. The river systems in this area are a Wyoming treasure, and this 
easement ensures the integrity of the river, riparian and crucial habitats for big game, and the Encampment River is classified 
a Blue Ribbon Stream by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department.

A Sublette County Ranch: This conservation easement project, which was transferred to the WSGLT from The 
Conservation Fund in February, is a wonderful example of two conservation organizations working in the best interest of 
ranching families and Wyoming. Ranching heritage for future generations has been conserved, as well as crucial habitat for 
sage grouse and large ungulates.  This ranch marked our 100th conservation easement in Wyoming.

An Albany County Ranch: A conservation easement project was completed in the Centennial Valley that connects and 
provides unfragmented open space, agricultural land, and fish and wildlife habitat between the Medicine Bow National Forest 
and the Little Laramie River. It’s within view from State Highway 130 and I-80, which means that travelers will not be gazing 
at the Snowy Range with rural subdivisions in the foreground.



Stewardship

The 2019 monitoring season has wrapped up, and what a great season it has been! An abnormally wet spring was witnessed 
all across the state, with hay meadows, grazing grounds and leased lands staying green well into August. As the inaugural 
monitoring season for myself, under the diligent guidance of our outgoing Stewardship Coordinator, Travis Brammer, we 
took pride in continuing to build upon our longstanding relationships with WSGLT easement holders. Moreover, we were 
excited to allow new connections to blossom, with prospective landowners across Wyoming. From Cheyenne to Cody, 
Evanston to Aladdin there was nary a road in Wyoming left untraveled. We look forward to keeping the communication lines 
open and strive for both trust and transparency with all of our landowners. Best of luck staying warm this winter and we look 
forward to seeing everyone again in the summer of 2020! --Robert Rust, Stewarship Coordinator

Statistics
• 101 conservation easements monitored

• Over 10,000 miles traveled
• 35 days on the road

Thank You to Fremont Motors!
Fremont Motors donates a reliable truck for our monitoring 

season every year. 

Happy Trails!
We wish our former Stewardship Coordinator 

Travis Brammer the very best of luck at UW law school.



18th Annual Roundup Fundraiser and Barbeque

The evening of August 24th saw the gathering of friends in the hay field of the Rambling M Ranch in Cody, Wyoming.  The 
18th Annual Roundup Fundraiser and Barbeque brought almost 150 attendees together to celebrate the conservation of 
Wyoming’s working landscapes. Karen Seyfert, her brother Philip Morehead, and his wife Kathy were kind to host this event 
on their beloved ranch. The Rambling M was put under conservation easement in 2010 and is used by Ken Hahn and his wife 
Glenda for their agricultural operation. 

Newly appointed Executive Director Eric Schacht welcomed everyone to the event and spoke a little bit about what 
conservation in Wyoming meant to him and the impact we have as an organization.  Landowner Philip Morehead then spoke 
about why they chose the WSGLT for their easement, saying, “Wyoming’s tradition of independence and neighborly 
assistance, and a great love and respect for the land are hallmarks of the Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust. This is what 
convinced us to choose them for the conservation easement on our ranch in the Southfork Valley after our father died in 
2009. We love having Wyoming folks looking after Wyoming land, after all, who could be better?”

The 2019 Kurt Bucholz Award was presented to Albert Sommers, of Pinedale. Albert was nominated by his sister Jonita 
Sommers, Jim Magagna of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association, and Jennifer Hayward of the Wyoming NRCS. Jennifer 
introduced Albert and spoke of his outstanding contributions to conservation in Wyoming, which include the 19,000 acre 
conservation easement project implemented on the Sommers ranch and the neighboring Grindstone Cattle Company 
property in Sublette County in 2010.  Albert spoke about receiving the award, saying, “Some may think that conservation just 
happens, but it takes really hard work from really dedicated people.”

 The live and silent auction were both successes, with several unique items in both, including a Paint with Gunpowder piece 
that was created at the event. Other highlights included a stay at Brush Creek Ranch in Saratoga, a private flight over 
Yellowstone National Park, an adorable silver lab puppy, and a handmade rawhide bosal. 

Our Annual BBQ serves not only as a fundraiser for our organization, it serves as a celebration of the conservation 
accomplishments over the last year and a chance for friends, family, neighbors, and colleagues to enjoy an evening out 
together, to catch up and make new connections.

The WSGLT Board of Directors and Staff would like to thank everyone who was in attendance, made a donation to, or 
sponsored this event, as well as all of our auction donors. Without your support, our conservation efforts would not be 
possible. We hope you will join us next year to celebrate the Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust’s 20th Anniversary!





Where are you from?
By Karen Seyfert, Rambling M Owner

We welcome you to the Ramblin’ M Ranch. It is great to share this beautiful property with you for an afternoon.
But actually, how can I, a woman from New York State, and my brother, a man from Texas, welcome you, who are Real 
Wyoming Ranchers, to our little spread in Cody?   

How did our family end up here?  It all started when our father, Tennessee businessman George Morehead, went elk 
hunting up the Southfork and into the Thoroughfare. He got to know this country and some of its people. For years he 
dreamed of having a ranch in Wyoming.  Finally, when he was in his early 60’s, at an age when most people are thinking 
about retirement, he bought this property and started his new career as a rancher. With his new John Deer and some canvas 
dams, he started growing hay. Before long he had a herd of Herford heifers bred to Semintal.  The only problem was that the 
Semintal cattle are larger animals known for having bigger calves. The next spring, in 1968, he and the vet had to pull nearly 
every one of those big calves. Dad stuck with it, learned do artificial insemination, and patiently bred up his herd to purebred 
Semintal.  He wore his cowboy hat everywhere; and when asked where he was from, he would say, “Wyoming and 
Tennessee.”

I have been thinking lately of how I might answer that question, “Where are you from?”

How does one know that she belongs in a place? Does it have something to do with how many funerals you have attended 
there, or how many weddings? Can your belonging be indicated by the number of people around your table at Thanksgiving 
dinner? Is it that you know every rise and every low spot on the land? Is it how many times you have sat in the local hospital 
fighting back anxiety, or tears? Does it have to do with how many times you have walked or ridden the fence lines? Or is it 
how many times you have changed the sheets for out-of-town company?  Is it how many hard winters you have managed to 
get through, or how many times you have prayed for no rain during haying season? Maybe it is how many times the family 
has jumped up from the dinner table to look out the window at the sunset light on the mountain.  

 Perhaps for me, the best answer is that of my 11-year-old granddaughter, who has spent every summer here since she was 
one. When the rodeo announcer asks, “Is there anybody here from New York State?” she waves her arms and shouts, “Yea!!!!” 
A few minutes later, when he says, “Who is here from Wyoming?” she is just as loud and animated shouting 
“Me, Yea, Hurrah!”  

I guess, like my granddaughter and my father, I can belong in two places.



Planned Giving

The majority of the gifts that help the Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust maintain its impressive pace of conservation of 
important agricultural lands come in the form of cash. These contributions are essential to allow us to maintain our 
day-to-day operations and reach our long-term goals. Planned gifts are a means by which they may both advance WSGLT’s 
efforts and achieve their own goals for tax management, lifetime income, and estate planning. 

Donors of gifts such as those described here may, of course, specify how they want the proceeds of their gifts to be used to 
help WSGLT achieve its mission of preserving productive agricultural lands and the many wildlife and open-space benefits 
these lands provide.

For more information, please contact Andrew Coulter, Development Director, at (307) 349-7510 or andrew@wsgalt.org. 

• Gifts of Appreciated Assets may include stocks or other securities, mutual fund shares, or real-estate. Such 
gifted assets will be sold and the proceeds used as donors direct. No capital-gains tax liability is realized on the gift 

of appreciated assets if they have been held for a year or more, and donors may generate an income-tax deduction on 
the current, full-fair-market value of the gift.

•Bequests through your will, revocable trust, or retirement plan also may be made from financial assets, 
real-estate, or other property. Donors may specify a specific asset or sum of money, a percentage of an asset or of 
their entire estate, or a residual amount after other heirs have been taken care of. Though donors generally do not 
receive income tax benefits during their lifetimes by making a bequest, they retain the flexibility of changing their 
bequests as their needs (and the needs of their heirs) change, and their bequests will pass to WSGLT free of estate 

taxes.

•IRA Rollover Gifts of up to $100,000 are allowed this year for donors who are at least 70.5 years old. No 
capital-gains or income-tax liability is incurred. In addition, such gifts may reduce future Required Minimum 

Distributions that would be subject to federal income tax liability.

•Charitable Remainder Trusts (CRTs) allow WSGLT supporters to make gifts of securities, real estate, cash, 
or other assets, yet retain the right to earn income (expressed as a percentage of the corpus of the CRT as it is valued 

each year) from those assets for a period of years or for life. Donors to CRTs incur no capital-gains liability and 
may receive an income-tax deduction for the “remainder value” of the gift—the fair-market value of the gift less the 
value of receiving income from the CRT for the expected term of the trust. Donors receive professional management 

of the CRT assets, and the income distributions may receive favorable tax treatment. 



Thank You

Individual Donors

Anonymous ~ Joel and Margie Adams ~ Bo and Tara Alley ~ Lee and Ellen Alley ~ Michael and Margaret Alley ~ Leron and Rosalyn 
Allred ~ Sue Anschutz-Rodgers ~ Carole and Burke Baker ~ Brenda Ballinger ~ Eric Barlow ~ Allan and Marge Barnett 
John and Bobbi Barrasso ~ Nancy Bath ~ Dave and Peggy Bell ~ Drew Bennett ~ Lollie Benz Plank ~ Bob and Rosie Berger 
Jack and Diana Berger ~ Matthew Berry ~ Gregg and Jane Bierei ~ Bob Bing ~ Richard and Ann Boelter ~ Susannah Borg
Chris and Kathryn Boswell ~ Chuck and Laurie Box ~ Travis Brammer ~ Stan and Claire Brooks ~ Troy and Sophie Broussard 
Kermit and Margaret Brown ~ Bob and Lynn Budd ~ Warren Burke ~ Jason and D’Ron Campbell ~ Kim and Susie Cannon 
Leland and Anita Christensen ~ Phyllis Claudson ~ Hal and Katie Corbett ~ Doc and Ann Cornwell ~ Andrew Coulter
Arnold Cunningham ~ Matt and Liz David  Marietta Dinneen ~ Luann Dekracker ~ Larry and Sussanah Detrick ~ Peter Dittmar
Stan and Donna DeVore ~ Barbara Dilts  ~ Ken Dunn ~ Dan and Kim Dockstader ~ Beverly Dowling ~ Ogden and Zannie Driskill  
Ben and Laurette Duke ~ Mark Dane ~ Mark and Trudy Eisele ~ Frank and Jackie Ellis ~ Fred and Karen Emerich
Chuck and Mary Engebretsen ~ Luke and Amanda Esch Howard and Nina Ewart ~ Wayne and Judi Fahsholtz ~ Mark and Mary 
Fear ~ Bill and Karen Ferguson ~ Keith and Marie Geis ~ Terry and Valerie Fieseler ~ Tim and Jamie Flitner ~ Jamie Forbes ~ Reg 
and Laurie Forster ~ Mike and Jana Fraley ~ Joe Glode and Julie Evans ~ Mark and Jennie Gordon ~ JoAnn Grant ~ Rick and Renee 
Griffith ~ Jessica Groeneweg ~ Ken Hahn Roy and Susan Haines ~ Barbara Hauge ~ Mike and Sarah Healy ~ James and Margaret 
Hearne ~ Amy Hemenway ~ Rob and Leslie Hendry ~ Henry and Sue Hewitt ~ William Hill ~ Theo and Dawn Hirshfeld ~ Phil and 
Jean Hocker ~ Nancy Hoffman Havely Holt ~ Pauline Hope ~ Garrett and Katie Horton ~ George and Paula Hunker ~ Heath and 
Claire Hunter ~ Juli James ~ Lee and Peg Isenberger ~  David Johnson ~ Julie Johnson ~ Jerry and Linda Kraft ~ Frank Lamb ~ 
Ray Lee and Sue Morgensen Monte and Megan Lerwick Bessie Liedtke ~ Kelly and Liz Lockhart ~ Bunky and Heidi Loucks ~ Kim and 
Mary Kay Love  ~ Cheryl Lowham ~ Mark Lowham ~ Paul Lowham ~ Sam Lowham ~ Michelle MacDonald ~ Anne MacKinnon
Joseph Madigan ~ Kevin and Karen Madigan ~  Jim Magagna ~ Cole Mannix ~ Janet Marschner ~ DeeAnn Marshall
Astrid Martinez Ryan Mcconaughey ~ Tom Lydick ~ John and Kathleen McKinley ~ Curt and Charlene Meier ~ Dale and Mira Miller 
Kay and DeWitt Morris ~ Tom and Trink Morss  Reid and Linda Murchison ~ Madeleine Murdock ~ Roger and Lady Love Murray  
Jim Nielson and Anne Young ~ Cathy Norris ~ Pat and Sharon O’Toole ~ Bill and Michelle Panos ~ Nathan and Lisa Parra ~ Anne 
Pendergast ~ Mantha Phillips ~ Shawn Phillips  Dani and Cody Post ~ Alden and Sherilyn Prosser ~ Jim Purdy ~ J.D. Radakovich 
Linda Raynolds ~ Bart and Liz Rea ~Mary and Ross Read ~ Daniel and Shelley Reinke ~ Jim Roscoe ~ Jean Rux ~ Maggie Rux
Eric and Brooklyn Schacht ~ Walt and Carol Schacht ~ Tony and Linda Schiffer ~ Brian and Maggie Schilling ~ Sam Scott 
Karen Seyfert ~ Bruce and Beth White ~ Steve and Sonja Sharkey ~ KayDel Shelton ~ Ruth Shepherd ~ Al and Ann Simpson ~ Scott 
and April Sims ~ Amy Smith ~ Nels and Jeanette Smith ~ Albert and Sue Sommers ~ Jared and Rebecca Souza ~ Terrie Springman 
Brandi Stallman ~ Sean and Lisa Stoughton ~ John Stratman ~ Dennis and Peggy Sun ~ Garland and Rhonda Swain ~ Tracy and 
Liz Swanson ~ Susan Thomas ~ Stanley and Betty Jo Thompson ~ John and Mary Kay Turner ~ Michael and Maggie Von Flatern 
Kevin Voyles ~ Rob and Celia Wallace ~ Miriam Walsh ~ Jerry Webb ~ Annaliese Wiederspahn and Will Cole  ~ Robert and Susan 
Wilson

*Donor lists reflect donations received July 1, 2018 through October 1, 2019.
We apologize for any mistakes or omissions. 

Please contact us with any corrections so we can update our records and thank you more appropriately. 
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Thank You

Business, Foundation, and Grantor Donors 

Anonymous ~ Allied Investment Advisors, LLC ~ Amazon Smile  ~ Antler Motel ~ Anton, Collins, Mitchell LLP  
Backwards Distilling ~ Ballinger Rocking R Ranch, LP ~ Bear Lodge Cattle Company, Inc ~ Beartrap Meadows  
Bousman Livestock, Inc ~ Bootique West, Tina Willis ~ Broken R Ranch ~ Brush Creek Ranch ~ Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Burns Insurance ~ Butterflies 2 Go ~ C.H. Brown Co. ~ CFD Old West Museum ~ Chris West Originals 
Clark Country Ranch, LLC ~ Cloud Peak Energy Resources ~ Cora Valley Angus Ranch ~ Cottonwood Ranches ~ D.A. Davidson 
Dan and Jeanne Scott Foundation ~ Davis & Cannon ~ DBA Aurelius Golf ~ Devon Energy Corporation ~ DSH Ventures  
Ellis Sheep Company ~ Exxon Mobil Corporation ~ Farm Credit Services of America 
Forrest E. Mars Jr., Sheridan Charitable Foundation ~ Foundation for the Episcopal Diocese of Wyoming  
Grainger Charitable Fund ~ Grand Teton Fly Fishing ~ Grand Targhee Resort ~ Gretchen Swanson Family Foundation
Grindstone Cattle Company ~ Hall and Hall ~ Hall, Noble & Associates P.C. ~ Halladay Motors Auto Group ~ Heart of the Rockies 
Initiative ~ Hellyer Limited Partnership ~ Hotel Wolf ~ Hovendick Ranch ~ IXL Ranch ~ J Bar 9 Ranch ~ J/N Mercantile ~ K-Coe 
Isom, LLP ~ K-Diamond Ranch ~ King Ranch ~ Land Trust Alliance ~ Libbey Foundation ~ Life Management Advisors ~ Lonabuagh 
& Riggs, LLP ~ Lou Taubert Ranch Outfitters ~ Louisville Mega Cavern ~ Manning Ranch ~ Martindale’s Western Store ~ Mason & 
Morse Ranch Company ~ Merrill Ranch Mocroft Ranch ~ Montana Silversmiths ~ Mountain Vet Supply ~ Mudroom at the Caldera 
House ~ Murdock Cattle Company ~ New Frontier Ranches ~ NRCS ~ Old West Cedarmill ~ Paint with Gunpowder ~ Pathfinder 
Ranches ~ Peryam Ranch ~ Platte River Labradors ~ Platte Valley Bank ~ Purdy Family Foundation ~ Purple Sage, LLC ~ Resources 
First Group, LLC ~ Rock Springs National Bank  Rocking Chair Foundation ~ Rocky Mountain Financial Group ~ S-A Cattle Compa-
ny ~ Samsville Gallery ~ SCR Wyoming ~ Sims Cattle Company ~ Sommers Herefords ~ Sundance State Bank ~ TE Ranch ~ Thal-
er Land & Livestock ~ The Betts Foundation ~ The Brooks Foundation ~ The Conservation Fund ~ The Fanwood Foundation ~ The 
Pronghorn Agency, LLC ~ Torrington Livestock Markets ~ Trader Barb’s Gallery ~ Ty Cattle Co. ~ U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services ~ 
V Ranch ~ Vible Ranch ~ Warehouse Twenty-One Warren Livestock Company ~ Wayland H. Cato Jr. Foundation, Inc. ~ Western 
Art and Wildlife ~ Western United Realty ~ White Rabbit Ranch, LLC ~ Wolf Creek Charitable Foundation ~ Wyoming Downs, LLC ~ 
Wyoming Game & Fish ~ Wyoming Livestock Roundup ~ Wyoming Natural Resource Foundation ~ Wyoming Wildlife Federation ~ 
Yellowstone Land Consultants

*Donor lists reflect donations received July 1, 2018 through October 1, 2019.
We apologize for any mistakes or omissions.

Please contact us with any corrections so we can update our records and thank you more appropriately.



PO Box 268
Cheyenne, WY 82003

307.772.8751
Communications@wsgalt.org

www.wsgalt.org

Please contact us if you would like to be removed from our mailing list.

The Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust is dedicated to conserving Wyoming’s working 
agricultural lands, which also provide open space, wildlife habitat, and other environmental 

benefits for the people of today and generations of tomorrow.


